The research enterprise at the University of Calgary is international by its very nature, as is the case at other research universities.

The International Strategy leverages and enhances the web of collaborations among our researchers to increase our international presence and impact. It must also help shape our networks of collaboration to reinforce the priorities of the Academic and Research Plans.

*Data source: Cognos from FY 2013-March 14, 2019. Financial data is very sensitive to when and how it was retrieved from the system. This amount represents dollars received and not awarded. Based on duration of contract or grant, the amount can be received over a span of years. As identified in UCalgary’s International Strategy (2013) Countries/Regions of Emphasis: China, Germany, Mexico, Tanzania, US, Middle East (Qatar, Bahrain, Oman, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, UAE, Israel), Countries of Interest: Australia, Brazil, France, Spain, UK, India, Japan, Malaysia, Singapore, South Korea, Thailand, Vietnam, Norway

**Patents go through a lifecycle. We did not include patents that are filed but not issued in our calculation. This data is provided by Innovate Calgary

GOAL #3: ENHANCE INTERNATIONAL PARTNERSHIPS
Research

4558
Total number of joint publications in 2018

In 2018, 2735 publications have collaborators in regions of emphasis and/or interest

289 publication increase from 2017

Received funding from 250+ unique sponsoring agencies internationally

$25M+ in research revenue across 23 countries

Issued 134 patents since April 2013

The research enterprise at the University of Calgary is international by its very nature, as is the case at other research universities.

The International Strategy leverages and enhances the web of collaborations among our researchers to increase our international presence and impact. It must also help shape our networks of collaboration to reinforce the priorities of the Academic and Research Plans.
GOAL #3: ENHANCE INTERNATIONAL PARTNERSHIPS

Agreements

University of Calgary International (UCI) facilitates and manages university-wide international agreements for collaborative research, joint academic and scientific activities, exchange of publications, student and/or staff exchange programs, training, internships, international practica, and collaborative degree programs.

**International Partnership Rating Index (IPARI):**
IPARI assesses and evaluates existing partnerships and ensures agreements align with its goals and visions in order to advance its institutional international strategy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total number of active agreements</th>
<th>490</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University partners in 61 countries</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobility partners</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research partners</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic programs &amp; collaboration partners</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WORLDWIDE (2017-2018):**

- **RESEARCH & APC (6.7%)**
  - 65

- **RESEARCH ONLY (31%)**
  - 97

- **MOBILITY ONLY (14.8%)**
  - 31

- **APC & MOBILITY (0.0%)**
  - 3

**Data Source:** MoveON Database, UCI

**Data Source:** IPARI Assessment. Number of active bilateral agreements not encompassing partners outside of university institutions.
The university plays host to many international visitors, university delegations, government officials and dignitaries each year. UCI helps faculty and staff develop campus itineraries and organize meetings, seminars and public presentations, advising on all related cross-cultural matters.

* IN 2018, UCI ORGANIZED 67 VISITING DELEGATIONS, 24 EVENTS & 15 MISSIONS.

Country days

Throughout the academic year, University of Calgary International (UCI) showcases the vibrant cultures of its Countries of Emphasis and Countries of Interest through hosting country day events. These events engage both the UCalgary community, as well as members of the external community who are interested in these cultural celebrations.

In fall 2018, UCI hosted its annual Germany Day event. The event focused on the 50th anniversary of the 1968 student protests, and featured keynote speaker Karl Dietrich Wolff, a famous German activist who was involved in the protests. Visit ucalgary.ca/uci for more information on country day events.

*Data Source: MoveON Database, UCI